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Abstract  
 
The aim of this paperis toanalyzetheefficiencyofwatersupplyandseweragesectorin Albania.Thestudyfocuseson the current 
situationofwatersupplyandseweragecompaniesfor the entire year 2011,as well an analysis offactors creatingpremisesforachievingefficiency 
benefits.For the purposes ofthis studyan analysis ofthree performance indicatorsthat have a serious impact on the financial sustainability of a 
typical waterand sewerage company is carried outusing the data from the Performance Monitoring and Benchmarking Program for all water 
companies in Albania. The data are calculated based on weighted average basis for groupings of water companies/utilities using the 
“population served” by the company as the basis of “scale”. The main resultof the analysisis that the potential for economies of scale can exist 
in the case of Albania since74% of watersupplyandseweragecompaniesservea number ofpopulations ofless than50,000inhabitants. The result of 
the analysis shows that an increase in served population will normally be related to an increased population density, which also direclty 
contributes to achieving economies of scale and getting above a servedpopulation of 100,000 people are where economies of scale can start to 
make a real difference.In order toachieve thisefficiency,the aggregation ofcompanies and creationofregionsmay bethesolutionforthisefficiencyto 
berealized. 
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1.Introduction  
 
On a global levelwater isbecoming a rare resourceandthereareseveralfactorsthat 
causethisphenomenonsuch asglobalwarming, population growth causingpressureformore 
wateranddemographicchanges, meaningpopulation movefromrural to urban areas. In thepast, 
waterwastreatedafree or socialcommodity. But in the wake ofincreasedcompetitionfor 
thiscommoditywhich isbecoming rare adebatehas started onnew approachtowatermanagement.  
 
Thesedebatesbecamepart 
ofthediscussionintheInternationalConferenceforWaterandEnvironment(Dublin, Ireland, 1992)in 
whichweredefinedthe mainprinciplesof water sectorforsustainable development. These 
principlesstipulatethat wateris alimited resource, essentialto life, developmentandenvironment, hasan 
economic valueand its managementshouldbe based on aparticipatorymodelthat includesplanners, 
users andpolicymakersat all levels. EasterandFeder(1996) reached theconclusion thatit is 
necessaryareview ofmethods usedto manage andallocatewateraccording to the needsof 
customersandsectors. 
 
Biswas(2001) states that "the daywhen the wateristreatedasafreecommodity and provided 
automatically by the government is coming to an end."Tortajada(2001) analyzes thatinthe 
nextdecadeswaterproblems will increaseandit will berequiredtoanalyzeitincombinationwith other 
sectorssuch asagriculture, health, industry and environment. Inthisframework, thewater willbe seen 
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inthecontextofthedevelopmentof society, havingasmainobjectivesthe reduction of poverty, 
sustainable developmentand environmental protection. These 
newdevelopmentsinthedesignandfurther development ofwatermanagement raised thenecessityof 
draftingnew water policiesandstrategies.Inthisrespect, on 23October2000the 
EuropeanUniondevelopedthe Water FrameworkDirective(2000/60/EC) 
forwaterresourcesmanagement, whichestablishesthe generalframeworkoftheuseand management 
ofwaterresourceefficiencyand providesa 
singlewatermanagementthroughriverbasinsasthenaturalgeographicalandhydrologicalunit, 
incontrasttotheadministrativeandpoliticalboundaries. 
 
Although thepublicsector can provide services at low prices, it damagesthe poordue toinability 
tomakeinvestmentsand as a resultwater qualityispoor(Gray, 2001). There is avastliteratureproving 
thatprivatemarkets for water bringefficiencygainsandare abletoproperlyallocatewaterin other 
sectors(Easter andHearne, 1995;ChangandGriffin, 1992;Colby, 1990; Crane,1994).Inthiscontext, 
oneofthewaysthat 
governmentstakeintoconsiderationistheinvolvementoftheprivatesectorthroughpublic-
privatepartnershipsto facilitategovernmentbudgetsandprovidebetter qualityservices.A matter of 
debateonprivatesectorparticipationinthe watersupplyand sewerage sectorin developing countriesisthe 
efficiency ofthis sector. Animportant element ofefficiency, which is alsooneofthebenefits ofPublic 
Private Partnerships (PPPs) is reaching economies of scale.  
 
This study aims to analyse regionalization as one way to improve the efficiency of the water and 
sewerage sector in general and particularly in Albania having as main criteria that of reaching 
“economies of scale”.  
 
2. Literature Review  
 
Decentralization of water servicedeliveryto localgovernment especially in developing countries has 
raisedchallengesbothintermsofmanagementand financing.Thisisbecauselocal 
governmentsoftendonothaveadequate capacityto servea large numberofcitizens, as well asdifficulties 
insecuringthe necessaryfundingto maintainwatersupplyandseweragenetworksandcarry 
outnecessaryinvestments. 
 
These difficulties andwatermanagementresponsibilitiesat local 
levelarereflectedintheinefficiencyofwatersupplyandseweragecompaniesreflected byperformance 
indicators. According toOECD(2006) the difficulties encountered inthe water and seweragesectorare 
the following: 

 
• High fixed costsassociated withirreversiblelong-term investments; 
• Waterother thanabasicneed, hasalsootherexternalitiessuchastheenvironment, health; 
• Waterismanagedat the local level, thereforerisks faced are thoseatthe locallevel; 
• Organization of the sectoris complexwheremany actorsand 

responsibilitiesarefragmentedacrossagenciesthat are under the dependenceof thegovernment.  
 

A matter of debateonprivatesectorparticipationinwatersupplyandseweragesectorin developing 
countriesisthe efficiency ofthis sectorconsidering as the efficiency criteria“economies of 
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scale”.Inmicroeconomictheoryeconomiesofscalearethe costadvantagesthat a companyrealizeswhenit 
expandsandincreases production.  
 
Economies of scale aredebatedespecially forwater and sewerage companiesindevelopingcountriesthat 
have the following characteristics: 
 

• Companies areinefficientand thereforetheservicesprovided arenotqualitative. 
Thesecompaniesare not able tocarry outinvestments torepairolder 
systems,ortomaintainexistingsystems; 

• Duetotheimpossibilityofcarryingoutnecessary investments, theservices in poor or 
remoteareas cannot be provided. This leads toinequality in servicedeliveryandenvironmental 
pollution; 

• Water companiesbeingdifferent in sizearefragmentedandtheinvolvementoftheprivatesectoris 
difficultduetolackof profitsthatthe privatesectorrequires; 

• Poorperformanceof companiesexertspressureontheGovernment, which is obligedto offer 
subsidies. The debate around this particularlyfrominternationalinstitutionsis 
thatGovernmentsoffer more subsidies for operatingcostsandvery littleisdoneto direct them 
to people in need. 

 
One ofthe waysof achievingeconomies of scaleistheaggregationofsomeunits, whichwill 
serveawidernumberofcustomers. Thisis whymany countries in order to ensuresectorefficieny have 
followed aggregation policies through the creationof the so called regionalwatercompanies. 
AccordingtoKingdom(2005) there arefewpublications regarding aggregation/regionalization. The 
World Bankis the institutionthathasconductedseveral studies andpromotesthis schemein developing 
countries. The main reasonforregionalizationisto achieveeconomies of scalebyproviding services 
toagreaternumberofcustomers,aswellasthepossibilitytoaccessprivatesectorfunding, based 
onthegroundsofeconomies of scale. 
 
2.1 Definitions and drivers of regionalization 
 
There areseveraldefinitionsrelated toregionalization. Oftenthistermis referred to as regionalization, 
consolidationorrestructuring.ResearchFoundation in the Water Sectordefines regionalization as "a 
form of cooperation betweenwatersystemsto improveserviceandefficienciesincludingreducing costs" 
(AWWA ResearchFoundation,2008). Regionalization can consist on 2 categories: 
 

• Physical union of the systems and inteconnectionwheretwo or moreunitsshare asourcewater 
treatmentordistributionsystemsinterlinkedwith eachother and; 

• Regionalconsolidationconsisting ofnon-physical unionandspecificallyintheagreementfor the 
management ofsatellitesetc.So, the unitsremainphysicallyseparated, butthrough agreements 
they sharetogetherseveralaspectsof management. 

 
According to another author regionalizationor aggregation is defined as thegrouping 
ofseveralmunicipalitiesintoasingleadministrativestructurefor the provision ofa particular service. 
Theseassembledstructurescan changein3dimensions(Kingdom, 2005): 

 
• Scale: jointstructurescan aggregate 2municipalities that are similar to each other,orseveral 

municipalitiesinasingleregionorover awiderterritory; 
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• Purpose: jointstructurescan provide asingleservice(for example,groupwatersupply) orall 
servicesoffered starting from water extraction to treatmentofwastewater. 

• Process:Municipalitiescanformjointstructureson a voluntary 
basisthatarebasedoncommoninterests,orat ahigher level ofgovernmentledbythe interest of 
thegeneralpublic. This aggregation may betemporaryorpermanent 

 
The purpose of this aggregation is to sharetechnical, financial and operational capabilities. According 
toWhitlatch&Revell(1990) regionalization is described asthe union ofadministrative, economic, 
social structures forimprovingnational,regionalandlocal objectives.  
 
Although the definitionsaredifferent the reforms of aggregation of watersupplyand sewerage 
companiesare undertakenmainlyinplaceswherewatersupplyservicemanagementisinefficient, being this 
becausetheunitis too smallto offeranefficientservice, orbecausethis serviceisdecentralizedat the local 
levelimproperly. A generalconclusion is that regionalization isundertakento solve apublicproblem. 
 
The concept of regionalization iswidelyapplied todayboth in developed and developing countries. 
There isa vastliteraturewithcase studiesanalyzingthe mainfactorsthat haveforcedcountriestogo this 
way,as well as limitations or barrierswhich watersector faces. Regionalizationisstudiedfromtheoretical 
and practicalpointofview. Somestudies are scientific whileothersaresubjective. As 
ageneralconclusionregionalizationbringsbenefitsfromeconomiesofscaleandimprovement of 
theenvironmentthrough improvedwater management(Beecher, 1996). 
 
As already mentioned in this paper the main factor for regionalization is to achieve economies of 
scale. This is particularly essential for small companies to which it becomes difficult to achieve 
economies of scale if they act alone. According to a western city projects (McFarlane, 2003) the 
reason to share access to waters are: financial, geographical interdependence, public health concerns, 
regulatory changes and public expectations. According to SMC Martin, Inc. (1983) regionalization 
favors economies of scale, as the total costs will be reduced by increasing the number of population 
served. Also in this contribute savings achieved from merging human financial and technological 
resources. 
 
Many studies have been conducted to prove the hypothesis raised that water and sewerage services 
being natural monopoly product have the characteristics of economies of scale, which means lower 
unit costs by increasing production (Beecher, 1996). However, according to Beecher from the 
technical point of view there are different analysis in the literature showing the limitations of this 
benefit as economies of scale arising in the extraction and treatment of groundwater are limited 
from other operations such as transmission and distribution. 
 
In United States of America the lack of economies of scale in the water sector at the local level is a 
matter that has been analysed in previous years (Clemens, 1959). Not every study supports the idea 
that economies of scale are the only criterion to justify regionalization. For example, Kim and Clark 
(1988) reached the conclusion that the natural monopoly cannot exist in the water sector suggesting 
that economies of scale are difficult to be achieved. Although this particular observation is not 
supported across literature when analyzing regionalization it is important to take into account the 
fact that efficiency may not always be achieved through economies of scale, or in other words 
economies of scale are limited and in this respect it comes a point when such economies begin to 
fall. 
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What these techniques offer is to compare the savings achieved by centralized water treatment 
compared to other costs such as the costs of infrastructure and water extraction. In economics this 
process is known as an optimization problem which means fulfillment of standards with a minimum 
cost. As mentioned by Clark and Stevie (1981) "by developing a defining relationship between total 
costs and the cost of acquisition of the plant and transmission-distribution it is possible to find a 
point at which economies of scale fall”.  
 
Since 1998 the most important studies that have evaluated economies of scale in the water sector are 
Kim and Clark (1998) in the United States, Garcia and Thomas (2001) in France, Kim and Lee 
(1998) in Korea and Mizutani and Urakami (2001) in Japan. All these econometric studies were 
successful to show that economies of scale are stronger for smaller water supply and sewerage 
companies and those economies of scale are more stable when the size of a company is determined 
by the volume of water produced. But these studies suggest that strong economies of scale exist 
when the number of connections or the population served is used as an indicator for the size of the 
company (Tynan and Kingdom, 2005).  
 
The debate conducted nowadays regarding economies of scaleis determining the limitafter which 
thebenefitsarenotrealized. There areseveralinternationalresearch studiesaimedto seeifthereisany 
connectionbetweenthesizeandefficiency ofthecompany. For example, the 
earliesteconometricresearch(Garcia and Thomas, 2001)useddata from high income countries 
andreached theconclusion thatwaterservice providerscanrealizecostbenefitsregardless 
ofthesizeoftheenterprisestaking intoaccount also small size enterprises.  
 
A later conducted study(TynanandKingdom, 2005)used data from high lowand 
mediumdevelopingcountries andanalyzedtherelationship betweencompanysizeandcostperunitof 
production. The result was thatwater companiescan 
reduceoperationalcostspercustomerbyincreasingthescale ofproduction. The 
studypointedoutthateconomies of scaleare better realized for small size companies that serveless 
than125,000consumersthanforlarge companiestowhicheconomies of scalebegin todecreaseaftera 
certain point. According toTynan(2003) asustainablescalefactoris0.8, which means 
thatadoublingofproduction causes costs to increase by80%. Mizutami and Urakami (2001) have 
found that in Japan water utilities has an optimal size and serves a total of 700 000 - 800 000 poeple. 
If the number of residents is higher then this there is no benefit from the so-called economy of 
scale.The overall result is that in all the cases analyzed through various studies regionalization has as 
a key factor the improvement of efficiency through economies of scale. 
 
Another driver of regionalization is the possibility of having access to finances in the form of loans, 
which would not be possible if operating companies/utilities would operate on a fragmented basis 
and increased opportunities for regional programs, from which facilities can be obtained in the form 
of grants. Increased access to funds creates opportunities for smaller companies to invest in their old 
networks and to allocate funds for maintenance of their exisiting networks. Regionalization is 
regarded as anopportunity to haveaccess tointegratedwaterresourcesmanagement. 
WaterFrameworkDirective(2000/60/EC) dated23October2000for themanagement of water 
resourcesestablishesthepremisefor undertakinglargeprojectsand in this 
contexttheaggregationofsmallerunitswithlarger ones should be consideredas a needto 
haveaccesstoEU funds.  
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The division of costsis anotherimportant driverforregionalization. Aggregation of two or 
morecompaniesgives the potential to share the costs andhave higherprofitopportunitiesin along-
termperiod. Thisisanadvantageforhigh-cost companies, which benefit fromlow-costcompanies, while 
for the lattertheaggregation might be seen as a constraintashighercostsfor themmeanshigher 
tarifffortheircustomers. Highertariffcould lead tosocialturbulenceand Governmentinterventionin the 
formof subsidiesinthe early stages ofthe aggregationwill berequired tomitigatethenegativeeffectsof 
increasingtariffsforlowercost servicecompanies. 
 
Finally, aggregation of companies consistsoftheaggregationof human resources.The new 
companythat is createdbenefits fromenhanced proffesional capacitieswhobring with 
themknowledge.Some authorshowever, 
haveraisedconcernsaboutthedisadvantagesofregionalization. Rice(1979) arguesthat this 
processbringsconflictsafterlosingcontrol 
oftherelevantlocalauthoritiesofwaterservicesupplyandfinancialconsequencesof 
transferringownershiptoaregionalorganization. The authorreachesthe conclusion thataregional 
national programwouldnotbe appropriateand that the local governmentshould be 
allowedthefreedomtoassesstheir unique needs, resourcesfor the provisionof this service.  
 
3. Research Methodology  
 
For the purpose of this study57 water and sewerage companies in Albania are analyzed for the entire 
year 2011 considering the currently available dataas documented in the Performance Monitoring and 
Benchmarking Program administered under the Albanian General Directorate of Water Supply and 
Sewerage. This data analysis has the main purpose to see weather there is rationale to consider 
regionalization as a way of achieving economies of scale in Albania and where can these economies 
start to be evident.  
 
The Study considers three performance indicators that have a serious impact on the financial 
sustainability of a typical water utility namely: 

• Number of Staff per 1000 water plus sewerage connections; 
• Total operating cost per cubic meter water sold and produced and bought; 
• Direct operating cost coverage based on revenues and collections. 

 
The data are calculated on a weighted average basis for groupings of water utilities using the 
“population served” by the company as the basis of “scale”. 
 
4. Regionalization of Water and Sewerage Companies: Case of Albania  
 
In Albania operate 57waterand/orsewerage companies. Of theseonly twoare public enterprisesin the 
process oftransformationintoajointstockcompany. Watercompanieswerepreviouslyownedbycentral 
government, butin 2007allcompaniesweretransferredto local government 
onwershipintheframeworkof the decentralization process.Performance of water supply and 
seweragecompaniesis poor asshown byperformance indicatorsinthissector. 
Companiesgenerallyfacemore or lesssame problems, regardlessoftheirlevelwhich varies fromone 
cityto another.  
 
Some of these problemsare as follow(General Directorate of Water Supply and Sewerage, 2011): 
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• Relatively low level of water supply: 86% overall coverage of which 91% in urban areas and 
62% in rural areas; 

• Major loss of water due to amortization and large amounts of unaccounted water. The rate 
of loss (the produced water which enters the system, but does not generate any income) is 
60% while same figure in Western Europe at 20%. This is caused because the level of 
metering installation is low at less than 50% of links and at the same time there are illegal 
connections to the network; 

• Wastewater service coverage is 62% in general; 
• Drinking water rates are at low levels that cannot afford the cost. Financial productivity of 

labor is 1.19, which means that operating costs are 19% higher than income. While this 
figure in Western Europe is 0.50; 

• Continuity of water supply is 11 hours, while same figure in Western Europe is at 24 hours a 
day. Only two water companies (Korca andLibrazhd) can provide 24 hours water pressure 
(Albanian MinistryofPublic Works and Transport, 2011). 

• Poor performance of water supply and sewerage companies exerts pressure on the 
Government, which has been obliged to offer subsidies which though at adecreasing 
trendstill remain high. In 2005-2008 the total central government subsidies for water and 
sewerage companies covered 38% of operating costs, while in 2011 this figure was at about 
20% of operating costs(Albanian Ministry of Public Works and Transport, 2011).Today's 
debate and concern that international institutions raise is that subsidies are provided to cover 
operating costs instead of directing them to help people in need. 

 
The attention of the International partnershas been drawn to the water and sewerage sector in 
Albaniabecause problems and failures caused seem to be the main threat to macroeconomic stability, 
sustainable growth and poverty reduction. Moreover, the sector of water supply and sewerage is 
linked to the performance of other sectors such as: health andenvironment.  
 
Involvement of PPP in water supply and sewerage sector has been low and experiences vary 
according to the area of intervention. Specifically, the first example is the concession of 
Elbasangiven toBerlinwasser International in 2002 for the former state-owned water utility that 
served the city of Elbasan. Although this concession was granted for 30 years it only lasted 5 years 
due to financial failures the concessionaire faced. Another case involving PPP is the management 
contract for "Four Municipalities" Durres, Fier, Lezhë, Saranda, which was implemented with the 
financial support of the World Bank. This contract ended at the end of August 2008 and can be 
considered as relatively successful based on performance indicators which improved significantly. 
Another example of PPP in the sector is the management contract of Kavajagiven toKredistanstalf 
Fur Wiederaufbau (KfW)having a 3-year term. The contract improved the functioning of the water 
company, but did not meet the targets set in the contract (Albanian Ministry of Public Works and 
Transport, 2011). 
 
Albania is implementing the Stabilisation and Association Agreement with the final objective to 
become part of the European Union. This requires full compliance with EU directives in all sectors 
including water. Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC)of 23 October 2000 for the management 
of water resources create premises to undertake large projects and in this context aggregation of 
smaller units into larger ones should be considered as a need for having access to IPA pre-accession 
funds. 
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4.1 Can Albania consider regionalization of the water and sewerage companies? 
 
In Albania, forty-two (42) of all water and sewerage companies/utilities serve populations of less 
than50,000 people, of which 31 serve populations of less than 22,000, which indicate that there is a 
significant lack of “economies of scale”. Additionally, due to significant internal migration of population 
toward urban centers over the last 15 years there is sound reason to believe that the potential for 
economies of scale can also exist. Size does make a difference and a rule of thumb suggests that 
getting above a served population of 100,000 people are where economies of scale can start to make 
a real difference. The 57 formal companies serve a population of approximately 2.5 million people. 
The frequency distribution of the sizes of the 57 utilities is presented in the graph below.  
 

Figure 1 

 
 Source: Own graph, Database from Performance Monitoring and Benchmarking Program, 2011 
 
The Central Government in the framework of the decentralization has transferred ownership of 
water company/utility assets to local government and this transfer has been completed in most of 
the companies in which local governments are the owners of the companies, while the companies 
themselves are administrators of these services. Although management roles are often separated 
media or different donors highlight conflicts between different levels of management, which in 
many times causes disagreements regarding the price of water and disapproval of proposals by the 
Municipal Council. 
 
Within the European Union approach it is understood that the Central Government of Albania may 
be exploring a reduction in the number of regions as part of the EU requirement and this may result 
in a reduction of the numbers of Albanian regions from 12 to 6 or even to 4. Regionalization 
requires huge investments and funding and its provision from the government alone will be difficult. 
But on the other hand, regionalization may be an attractive way for foreign investors in the form of 
public-private partnership with the main argument of achieving economies of scale. Given the 
ownership of companies to local government units the challenge remains to find appropriate forms 
of PPPs in this sector that would bring together the interests of both parties.  
 
In accordance with the National Strategy for Water Supply and Sewerage Sector 2011-2017 the 
Albanian government sees regionalization as a priority with common ownership and voting 
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rights.Currently there is only one example in Albania of a pro-active aggregation in the Water Supply 
and Sewerage Sector. This was the aggregation of the Kucova Water Supply and Sewerage Company 
with the Berat Water Supply and Sewerage Company, facilitated by a grant provided by the German 
Development Bank (KfW) of Euro 6 million, which has been successful based on improved 
performance indicators. 
 
A study conducted by Tynan and Kingdom (2005) looked at benchmarking data from 270 water 
supply and sanitation utilities across 33 countries. The authors state that the optimal size for utilities 
is more sensitive to customer characteristics than to the volume of water produced. These results 
and conclusions are supported in the case of Albania in the followinganalysis made for 57 water and 
sewerage companies. The study uses the data for the entire year of 2011 from Performance 
Monitoring and Benchmarking Program administered under the General Directorate of Water 
Supply and Sewerage.  
 
The following analysis considers 3 performance indicators that have a serious impact on the 
financial sustainability of a typical water utility: 

• Number of Staff per 1000 water plus sewerage connections; 
• Total operating cost per cubic meter sold and produced and bought; 
• Direct operating cost coverage based on revenues and collections. 

The data were calculated on a weighted average basis for groupings of water utilities using the 
“population served” by the utility as the basis of “scale”. 
 
      Figure 2 

Size Group Weighted Averages 
(Population Served) 

 
Source: Own graph, Database from Performance Monitoring and Benchmarking Program, 2011 
 
The staffing efficiency indicator presented in Figure 2 shows an improvement in staffing efficiency 
with an increase in the size of the served population. Obviously, an increase in served population 
will normally be related to an increased population density, which also directly contributes to staffing 
efficiency. However, many of the larger water companies/utilities in Albania have some regional 
aspects to their service area, and therefore do include along with urban areas, rural areas. 
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Figure 3 
Total Operating Cost per m3 Water Sold and Produced& Bought 

Size Group Weighted Averages 
(Population Served) 

 
Source: Own graph, Database from Performance Monitoring and Benchmarking Program, 2011 
 
Figure 3 gets to an economic specific. Since the product is water then the cost to produce that 
product in a free market is the determinate of competitiveness. As can be seen from the graph, 
although the “economy of scale” is not as dramatic as that regarding labor efficiency, the differences 
do exist and they are not insignificant. 
 

Figure 4 
Direct Operating Cost Coverage Based on Revenues and Collections 

Size Group Weighted Averages 
(Population Served) 

 
Source: Own Graph  
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Figure 4 tends to complete the logic related to discussions regarding the “economies of scale”. So 
far the efficiency issue has been addressed related to labor and the cost issue has been addressed on 
the direct operating cost per m3 water sold and produced & bought, then all that remains is to 
generate the cash flow to pay for it. The above graph considers “direct operating cost coverage” as a 
percentage of the revenues (total of amounts billed to all customers) and collections (total of 
amounts collected from all customers). Here again the larger utilities both bill a greater percentage of 
their total direct operating cost and cover in collections a greater percentage of their total operating 
costs, which confirms the efficiency logic from scale economy with an increase of population served.  
 
5. Concluding Remarks  
 
This paperanalysesthe concept and drivers of regionalization as a way of achieving efficiency in the 
water and sewerage sector in general and in the case of Albania in particular.The main factor of 
regionalization is to achieve economies of scale. Many previous econometric studies have shown 
that economies of scale are stronger for smaller water supply and sewerage companies and strong 
economies of scale exist when the number of connections or the population served is used as an 
indicator for the size of the company. In the case of Albania the study analysis the current situation 
of 57 water and sewerage companies and it was observed that the majority of companies serve a 
population of less than 50,000 people suggesting strong arguments for the existence of economies of 
scale. The three performance indicators analysed used data that were calculated on a weighted 
average basis for groupings of water utilities using the population served by the company/utility as 
the basis of scale. The result of the analysis shows that an increase in served population will normally 
be related to an increased population density, which also direclty contributes to achieving economies 
of scale.  
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